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Issue No. 344 – 17th October 2017

Date Topic/Speaker Venue/Time

October 10th Vocational Training and Education and  – Carlo Socol 5th Floor Meeting Room 1-2, Marriott City Center, 19:00

October 24th Teeth 4.0–Eckhard Zink 5th Floor Meeting Room 1-2, Marriott City Center, 19:00

October 31st Special Fellowship Night Chez Maurice

November 7th Japan-China relationship - Kazuyuki Katayama 5th Floor Meeting Room 1-2, Marriott City Center, 19:00

www.rotaryshanghai.org

Vocational Training and Education: let’s be serious!
Many industries bemoan the lack of well trained workers. The inability 
of TVET Schools and Centres to train competent workers even for 
industry 2.0 is standing in the way of attaining China’s “Made in China 
2025” Industry 4.0 goals, which require companies to achieve 
significant improvement in overall manufacturing quality, 
enhancement of creativity and productivity, and the integration of 
industrialization and information.

China has its own way of achieving important goals, but the formation 
of adequate human resources for the factory floor clashes against 
arduous systemic hurdles that will take more than massive 
investments in TVET to overcome.

Little known Hangzhou-based Yizhong Education Consulting Limited, 
founded in 2009 by retired professor Carlo Socol, is developing best 
practices that could be winners. Grounded in comparative education 
studies at Zhejiang University College of Education, Yizhong’s 
methodology has been tried first with a pragmatic, then with an 
empirical approach at Changshan County Vocational High School, 
successfully introducing and adapting well tried methods imported 
from Europe that actually help students acquire real competencies.

Carlo Socol first reached the China coast in 1964, went on learning 
Mandarin in Taiwan and Cantonese in Hong Kong. He earned a PhD in 
History at Rome’s Jesuit University – incidentally, Matteo Ricci’s Alma 
Mater - in 1983. He taught history, researched the history of 
Vocational Education in pre-WW2 China, and moonlighted as a 
development project manager in South East Asia. In 2006 he moved to 
Hangzhou, set up and co-directed the Zhejiang University Seeco 
Educational Research Centre. In 2009 he founded Yizhong Education to 
take up the challenge of TVET in its concrete settings, in schools and 
factories.
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October 10th , 2017
Highlights from the last meeting

Chris Reisinger RC Vocklabruck – Attersee Austria

John Bartlett
RC Westminster International, 
London

UK

Harry Wong RC Hangzhou China
Eric Lucas RC Decatur USA
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Florian 
Wenck

RC Hamburg-Bergedorf Germany

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Michael 
Roether

RC Luebeck-Burgtor Germany

21 members,  6 visitors and  7 guests, total headcount  34
Happy Money: 1,450RMB 

Our weekly meeting started as per tradition with The Four Way Test lead 
by Thomas, followed by Sergeant David introducing visiting Rotarians and 
Guests. This time it has been a tough job for Dave, we definitely missed 
Vivian’s precision in preparing the list! Banner exchange time saw the 
introduction of a new tradition. The “ Bringing Back Banner”: Alex visited a 
Club in Malaysia and donated their banner to the club, launching the new 
tradition. Every member visiting other clubs around the world is well 
invited to share the collected banners.

During announcement time Terri reminded all of us about our Charity Golf 
Tournament  and President Moto-san about our joint meeting on Oct, 28th

.  Frank Yih invited every Rotarian to his upcoming birthday party and 
Markus Hempel introduced the location for our Special Fellowship Night 
outside Marriott as “ Chez Maurice” . French Restaurant in Tai-An Road 
(see invitation below). Deadline for reservations is October, 27th. President 
Moto-san, informed us that the contract with Marriott Hotel has been 
signed. There is a special deal for RCS members! Rita, Chair of SPC, let us 
know that the third Library donation has been approved by the Committee 
and that the appointment to build and work for it will be in November, so 
stay tuned for updates!

This was Rtn. Alejandro’s Night. Not only he was our speaker tonight but 
he also better introduced himself during “Classification”  appointment. We 
all know Alex as he has been very active in our club, two years as a 
Director, as Chair of Service Projects Committee and now as VP and Chair 
for Rotary Foundation. He started as an Attorney in Law and was CEO of 
his first company at the age of 20years old. He volunteered for an NGO in 
Cambodia helping refugees.  All what he has been doing in life had one 
single goal: making the world a better place. As a consultant and trainer, in 
few words his way of thinking is “ give a man a fish and you feed him for a 
day, teach a man how to fish and you will feed him for a lifetime”.

Happy Money was lead once again by the strong spirit of visiting Rtn. John 
Bartlett from the UK, helped by our Irish Frank Mulligan. What a couple! 
This moment saw happy people, sad people, some time “ miserable 
people”… it was fun! And during this moment PP Andrew challenged 
everyone to buy raffle tickets for the Golf Tournament in aid of Youdao
Foundation. The challenge then continued on the next few days on our 
wechat group giving a very good result.

Waited moment of the night. Alejandro Burriel’s speech about 
communication skills, active listening and rapport. He went 
through several impactful explanations about what coaching is 
and why it is s important. Even how world is changing is 
important. To explain this he gave the example of the top 10 skills 
required in 2015 compared to the ones expected for 2020. 
Recognizing anxiety and stress in our behavior is a first step. A 
coach helps solving by letting people understand how to change 
behavior. The five A’s of change was very clear.
Listening is probably the most important part of a rapport, most 
people do not listen with the intent to understand. That’s the 
main problem of misunderstandings. A good point is empathy, 
and Rotarians are good at empathy. It’s the way that make them 
changing society.  That’s why he proposed a game to us, a test we 
all made with honesty by following the first rule of 4Way test, “ Is 
it the truth”? Yes, we said the truth!
At the end of the meeting Moto-san offered our toast to 
RAPPORT.

Thomas and the 
Four Way test 

Pradeep announcing the Election Committee meeting

Alex night
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A day of golfing for Charity
- by Pradeep kumar

The Training started on time with a welcome speech by SCIS HongQiao Interact President Marcus Tan. The first topic was a brief introduction of 
Rotary International, Rotary in China, Rotaract, Interact and the values of Rotary, as expected this part was boring. The second topic was presented 
by Motohiro, legal status update for charity activities in China. The contents were difficult but Interactors gave full attention and later requested 
the contents.

Lunch break started after this second topic. Food arrived late leaving enough time for each clubs to introduce themselves. Pizzas arrived 15 
minutes late. We cut the pizza boxes in two and used them as plates to reduce waste. Only two pizzas were left over, they were given to and 
accepted by the cleaning ladies.

Training resumed a little late with Roger presenting RCS Water Project to explain project management. Roger shared his experience, tips for 
success, then proceeded to split the audience in group asking them to restitute the important points of his speech. The winner team got a box of 
moon cakes.

Frank came next with a talk about project stakeholders. Similarly to Roger, Frank gave a short lecture and a practical case, again, groups 
participated in a contest to determine stakeholders. Both these topics had good reception. Our young leaders demonstrated interest, energy, 
intelligence and humor during the games.

Afternoon break was skipped due to lunch delay.

The second part of the afternoon was for group sessions. On one side, Lohas and Takayasu, both ex presidents of Rotary and Interact clubs shared 
their experiences with Presidents and Vice Presidents. On the other side, CM shared about the how so important roles of secretary and treasurer. 
The format allowed for question and answers. IPP Lohas was very happy about this session with the young leaders.

After the group sessions, the audience was whole again to listen or rather discuss with Angela. Angela beamed with energy while talking about 
Member motivation and recruitment. Angela is from RACS and held many positions in Interact and Rotaract in the States.

The last topic was triple, tips on how to use cloud based services to enhance team work and reduce email flood, Rotary Citation for Interact clubs 
and Rotary world video contest for Interact clubs.

To end the day, SCIS HongQiao Interact Vice President Angela Zhang thanked everyone and delivered the closing remarks.

Board training ended on time with many happy faces despite the rainy day.

It was a perfect day for golf! Light wind, bright day and beautiful Silport golf course. 
Being a working day it was difficult for the organizers to attract enough players 
particularly immediately after the Golden week. Yet 42 players were on the final score 
card and many others joined for dinner in evening. 

For me it was a milestone of life because I was restarting my golf after a gap of 2 years 
that I needed to fix my injured back due to too much golf without sufficient 
conditioning!! I enjoyed every minute on course and even scored lowest net score in 
my flight of players who were my colleagues from P&G days. I also got a prize for 
scoring nearest to the pin on a par 3 hole! Sandwiches were served on the golf cart so 
we enjoyed our bites while we played and most graciously our dear Terri arranged 
vegetarian sandwich for me that was nice. 

You Dao foundation had arranged a big team of volunteers to make sure all activities 
from bags check in to registration to tournament briefing to dinner and then prize 
distribution were executed perfectly. 

It was nice meeting many old friends over dinner and before and after the game. One 
thing was sure – anyone I asked how was the game, response was we enjoyed. 

Every year, our club invites the officers of our club-sponsored Interact 
and Rotaract clubs for a day of training. This year, on September 23, the 
Board Training was hosted on the campus of SCIS HongQiao with the 
assistance of Teacher Adviser Matthew Kushner.
The training started at 11am, yet, from 10:15, Interactors of SCIS 
HongQiao were outside in the rain helping visitors find their way to the 
conference room. 
In total, 3 teacher advisers and 30 Interactors and Rotaractors attended ( 
from Interact club of SEFLS, Interact Club of SHSID, Interact Club of SAS 
Pudong, Interact Club  of SCIS Puxi, Interact Club of NanMo, provisional 
Interact Club of SAS Puxi, Rotaract Club of Shanghai, Rotaract Club of 
NYUSH and guest Rotaract Club of Fresh Start).
The training featured 8 speakers.
5 from RCS: YSC Ludovic Anterieur, Dir Frank Mulligan, PP Roger Owen, 
Treasurer CM Tsang, P Motohiro Yamane
1 from RCSW: IPP Lohas (Roy Chu)
1 from RACS: Angela Dunnham
1 from Interact Club of SHSID: Takayasu Yamane (also attending)
Total attendance, 40.

Board Training for Youth Club
- by Ludovic Anterieur
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Upcoming events – Save the date!

Rotary China East Region first ever "Joint meeting" (13 Clubs) will be held at 
Marriott City Center on Oct. 28. Purpose for this meeting is "Fellowship", 
please encourage your club members to attend

Location: Marriott City Center Address: No. 555 Xizang Zhong Road, 
Shanghai Date: 2017-Oct-28
Language:   Bilingual(English & Chinese)
Time:  
10:30     Registration
10:30-11:30    Fellowship
11:30-12:30    Meeting
12:30-14:00    Lunch

Fees:     Rmb 200/Each member 

Information & Registration: Young Mobile:187-2102-5124 Email: 
young@rotarychina.org 

Joint Meeting Committee Members:
Registration Payment: Young
Fellowship English Clubs: IPP Andrew (Mobile:139-1666-3867) 
Fellowship Chinese Clubs: CP Belt (Mobile:139-0191-7013)
SAA (Hotel Contact):  PE Rebecca (Mobile:135-0198-2496)
SAA(Deco & Program): Rtn. Coffee (Mobile:150-2100-7105) 

Richard Assistant Governor-Rotary China East Region

2017 Rotary China Region Meeting 

Special 

Fellowship 

Night

RSVP on 

wechat

group by 

Friday, 27th

October



Rotary Club of Shanghai West
Wednesday ,18:30-20:30

Location: Shanghai Pullman Hotel
位置：上海中星鉑爾曼酒店

Address: No. 1 Pubei Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai 
上海徐汇区浦北路1号

For more information please contact President Evan Huang
Email: evan_huang@dhmedical.com.cn

Rotary Club of Shanghai Pudong Lujiazui
Thursday, 19:00-20:30

Location: Grand Kempinski Hotel, ,Shanghai上海凯宾斯基大酒店
1288 Lujiazui Ring Road, Pudong New Area

浦东新区陆家嘴环路1288号
For more information, please contact Secretary Michaela Schmidt 

Email: secretary@rotarylujiazui.com
Website: www.rotarylujiazui.com

Fresh Start Rotary Club of Shanghai
Friday, 7:45-9:00 am

Location: 2nd floor, Element Fresh, Jing An Kerry Center
位置：新元素静安嘉里中心店二楼

Address : No.1551 Nan Jing Xi Lu ,shanghai
地址：南京西路1551号

For more information about Fresh Start and for anyone interested
to attend, please visit http://freshstartrotaryshanghai.org/

Club Information

Our website: 
www.rotaryshanghai.org

Contacts & Meetings
The club meeting is a dinner meeting (by invitation only) every Tuesday at the: 
Marriott City Center No. 555 Middle Xizang Rd, Shanghai
上海雅居乐万豪酒店, 中国上海黄浦区西藏中路 555 号
18:30 cocktails, 19:00-20:30 dinner
For details, contact the club administrator Vivian Huang at
rsvp@rotaryshanghai.org, +86 13501672753

Officers & Boardmembers
Motohiro Yamane – President
Linnet Kwok– President Elect 
Alejandro Buriel – Vice President
Michelle Li– Hon. Secretary
Chee Ming Tsang- Treasurer 
Andrew Hill - IPP
David Smith
Eckhard Zink
Frank Mulligan
Tracy Hua
Terri Lau

Basic Info of our Club
First chartered on 1 October 1919, re-chartered
on 8 February 2006

Number of active Members – 70

Number of Honorary Members - 6

Committees and Directors
Club Administration Committee
Chair: Linnet Kwok, clubadministrator@rotaryshanghai.org
Membership Committee
Chair: Terri Lau, membership@rotaryshanghai.org
Service Projects
Chair: Rita Malvone, service.projects@rotaryshanghai.org
Youth Service Committee
Chair: Ludovic Anterieur, youth.service@rotaryshanghai.org
PR Committee
Chair: Thilo Koeppe, pr@rotaryshanghai.org
Rotary Foundation
Chair: Alejandro Buriel, rotary.foundation@rotaryshanghai.org
Gift of Life (GOL)
Chair:Linnet Kwok, gol@rotaryshanghai.org
Fellowhip
Chair: Tracy Hua, fellowship@rotaryshanghai.org
Pagoda:
Chair:  Tiziana Richiardi, tiziana.richiardi@hotmail.com

To: 

BOD and Committees contacts
Club President
Motohiro Yamane: clubpresident@rotaryshanghai.org
Vice President
Alejandro Buriel: clubvp@rotaryshanghai.org
Secretary
Michelle Li: clubsecretary@rotaryshanghai.org
Treasurer
C.M. Tsang: finance@rotaryshanghai.org
Library Project
Chair: Andrew Hill , library.project@rotaryshanghai.org
KBD Project
Chair: Michel De Vriendt, kashin.beck@rotaryshanghai.org
Inclusion Factory
Chair:Thilo Koeppe , inclusion.factory@rotaryshanghai.org
Careers in Care
Chair: Andrew Hill, careres.care@rotaryshanghai.org
RSVP
Chair: Vivian Huang, rsvp@rotaryshanghai.org
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* In green color other relevant monthly club events
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